BDK Universal Fit 4-Piece Metallic Design Car Floor Mat - (Red)
(MT-641-RD) Review-2021

Add a personal touch to your vehicleâ€™s decor or wanting to protect your flooring from dirt, mud,
or the occasional spill, BDKâ€™s full line of auto floor mats will provide you with the set youâ€™ve
been searching for
Bright metallic chrome finish floor mats, easy to wash and dry. Mats for full coverage restyle your
vehicle with new metallic diamond plate mats
Built for protection â€“ guard against any weather conditions, spills, or debris; full protection
Set of 4 mats for full coverage restyle your vehicle with new metallic diamond plate mats. Durable
vinyl with anti color-fade scratch resistant finish. Protects original carpet against spills, stains, mud
and debris
Front (27 x 19. 5 inch. ), Rear (16 x 19. 5 inch). Universal shape to fit most cars, suvs, trucks and
vans. No-slip grip â€“ rubberized nibs on the bottom and traction holds on top so the mat does not
move and your foot stays in placeAt BDK Auto, our mission is to enhance the style and functionality
of your automobile with innovative & exclusive products designed by our team in California.
Our story
How we got our start?
Founded in 1990, our original vision was to create high performance products that offer unique
value and in-trend style. 30 years later now, these core values still hold true and drive us to deliver
high-quality automotive accessories across the world.
What makes our product unique?
Our Los Angeles based design team is made up of product designers with years of experience in
the automotive field. They constantly evaluate new processes and technologies using advanced
R&D methods, keeping us at the forefront of emerging trends and helping us to offer the best
products possible.
Why we love what we do?
Because we love to see our customers happy! You deserve nothing less than to be absolutely
thrilled with your purchase, and our USA-based support team is here to ensure thatâ€™s the case.
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